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This quarterly report was prepared and is submitted by the _nver
Division of Martin Marietta Corporation in accordance wi_h the require-
m_nts of Exhibit '*_"_Report Requirements of Contract NAg8-29.079. This
ts an 28 month contract eonsJ+sUing of a 6 month Phase I and e 12 month
Phase IL Phase Z work was reportod in Interim Report No, MCR-74-92,
March, 1974. This _.uarterly report covers Phase "£l work performed during
the period £rom bl_rch !, 1974 to May 31, 1974. The program is sponsored
by the l_e,_ionalAerona_tt..send Space Administration, _o_ge C. _arshal_
Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama, with Mr, Carl Lay, the Contract-
£ng Of£icers I Representative (COR). The program is being perforra_d by the
Stress, Test, and Advanced Structures Section, Structures and Materials
Department, Martin Marietta Corporation--Denver Division, with Mr. John
R. Lager serving as Program Manager (l_l).
The £ollowing Martin Marietta personnel have been principal contribu-
tors to the program: Joseph W. Maecalous and Bernard M. Burke, Composite
_abrlc.ation;Alan E. Mahl: Metal Fabrication; Arthur Feldman. Materials;
Joseph M. Toth, Jr., Design and Analysis; and F_jor L. Saneam, Structural
Test.
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Iaa.e 1
_rins Pha|_ I of Contract NAS6-29979, 9oaisn, F_bricaCion, and
TeeC of LtihtweLSht 8hall B_uct.re, e oyl£ndrical shell skirt atrueC.re
;,57 m (180 t n.) in diameter end 3.66 m (144 £n,) h£Bh was subjected to
a deeLsn end enalyela study usinS a wide variety o_ structural raatcriala
and concepts. The des_sn loadius of 1225.8 N/cm (700 lb/in.) axial com-
pression and 245.2 N/cm (140 Ib/In.) torsion la repraaencatLve of thac
expected on a typ£csl Space Tu$ skirt section. Structural concepts
evaluated included honeycomb sandwich, Cruse, laosr£d, end skin stringer 
frame. The materiels considered included a wide variety of structural
metals as well as sless, Sraph_te, and boron-reinforced composites. The
mast uu£que characteristic of the candidate deslsna ts that Chay £nvolvo
the use of very thtn-gese materiel. FebrLcation and structural teac of
smell panels and components representative of many of the candidate de-
s£Sne served to demonstrate proposed fabrication techniques and to verify
desisn end analysis methods. Three of the designs eveluatedp honeycomb
sandwich with aluminum faceakinej honeycomb sandwich with Sraphtte/epoxy
fscukine, and aluminum truss with fiberglass meteoroid protection layers
were selected for further evaluation. These concepts result in overall
cyl£nder structural we£sht in the tense 2.59 to 3,08 kg/m _ (0.53 to 0.63
lb/ftz).
This quarterly report covers Cha first three months effort under
Phase ZI, Fabrication and Test. DurinS this phase, three structural
components of each of the three selected structural concepts will be
fabricated. A development panel with approzi_tely 1.83 m by 0.915
(6 fC by 3 £C) overall dimensions will be fabricated for each structural
concept. These panels will serve to verify fabrication techniques end
_r£11 not be subjected Co structural test. Successful fabrication of the
development panels wlli be followed by fabrication of 1.83 m _y 0.915 m
(6 ft by 3 ft) c_apress£on panels which will be subjected to axial com-
pression test loadins. A 0.915 m by 0.915 m (3 ft by 3 ft) panel of each
concept vr£11 also be fabricated end subjected to pure shear teat loading.
Prosress durins the first quarter of Phase _I included,._rocurement of
all materiels required for Phase ZI, structural test plan issued, fabri-
cation drawings completed, fabr£catlon plan complated_ fabrication 0£
sraphice/cpoxy faceak£na, them mill of aluminum faceskins, them mill of
some aluminum truss components ax_ fabrication of Sraphite/cpoxy honey-
comb sandwich 1.83 m by 0.915 tn (6 ft by 3 ft) development panel."
I_-.R..76-167
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Work during Phase II of contract NAS8-29979 involves verification
of the predlctod potential o_ three lishtwelght shell a_ructural concepts
designed and selected during Phase I. The aluminum honeycomb sandwich
concept utilizes 0.025 cm (0.010 inch) thick 2014-T6 aluminum faoeskins
bonded to 1.51 cm (0.$95 inch) thick I/8-5052-0,0007-3.1 aluminum hexcel
core uslns 0.0035 inch thick FM-24 £11m adhoelve. The graphlte/epoxy
honeycomb sendw£ch concept uses identical cor_ cud adhesive but has
0.041 cm (0.016 inch) chick, six layer graphiCs/epoxy faceskins. The
aluminum truss concept uses basic 3.81 cm by 2.86 cm (1 1/2 inch by
1 1/8 inch) 2024-T3 aluminum tubing with 0.125 cm (0.049 inch) wall
thickness. These basic tubes are them milled to different web end
flange thicknesses for the individual truss components. The Joint
attachment is made using doubler plates mechanically £aatened_th
CR.2251 6-2 bulbed cherrylock rivets. A 0.010 em (0.004 inch) thick
fiberglass sheet is bonded to the inner and outer surfaces of the truss
to provide meteo_oid protection.
Three panels, a 1.83 m by 0.915 m (6 ft by 3 ft) development
panel, a 1.83 m by 0.915 m (6 ft by 3 ft) compression teat panel, and
a 0.715 m by 0.915 m (3 ft by 3 ft) shear test panel will be fabrlca-
ted for each of the three structural concepts. Successful test of
these panels will help to verify the predicted potential of these
lightweight shell concepts.
Design drawings of the panels to be fabricated during Phase II
are included in Appendix A, These drawings will be updated in the
event design changes are required due to unforseeu manufacturing
difficulties.
Phase II panel fabrication plans, listed in Appendix B, were
developed based on experience gained during Phase I fabrication develop-
ment work. The only expected added difficulty is related _o the
sienificantly larger size of Phase II panels.
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A. Gro.h_te/EpO_y ,Ho_eycml_h8and_e_ Fab_cat_e_
A_I of _h_ g_aph£ce/epo_y fa_e,kins _equ_red fo_ the three
sandwich pnncXa have be_u £abrteated. Th_ baste layup of _heae into.
a_£ns £a shown schcum_eally and _a a cypical pho¢om_rograph tzt
figure I. L_yup of one o£ th_ sktus during app]._¢aCion of the £££th
layer £a shown £n fisure 2. Care muse be ealzn durin 8 layup to make
good splices be¢¢ecu adJaeeo_ scrips of prepro8 in _ p_t£cular layer.
Some degree o£ ove_app_ug or gapping is unavoLdablc_ ho_ever, a
me_hod o£ precure comp_eC£oa was developed during Phane 11 _ttch
el_minstes perceivable seams or ridges in the cured faceskiu.
Figure I
Graphlte/Epoxy Panel Configuration
The vacuum bag system used £or ell gr_phite/epoxy f_cesk£ns is
shown schematically in Figure 3. Aga_, this system _as shogn to be
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
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iljmue 1
J
Vacuum Ball Byml:em for Graph:l,t:el_paxy FaceakLna
' - Vacuum Rag
i
. , Style 120 Glees Cloch (2 plya)
---- So].£d Teflon _Llm
i
3 Layers - Style 120 Glees Bleed Cloth
Perforated Teflon Film
Pink Release Cloth
)t'/JJ.//_'-.._IF.._./c_;o Graphite/Epoxy Facaskiu Laminate
.... Perforated Teflon Film
Style 108 GLass Bleed Cloth
....... Solid Teflon FZIm
Aluminum Tool
1. Compaction Cycle
s. Vacuum beg system shown above
b. Full vacuum pressur_
c. Heat to 180°F in 4§ min.
d. Hold se ZSO°F for 10 min.
e. Remove from autoclave and hand roll
(Note: Do not remove bag system)
2. Cure Cycle
a. After compaction, with same bag syste% place in autoclave
b. Cure per NARNCO5208 cure cycle
Figure 3
Graphite/Epoxy Facesklns
Vacuum Beg System
5
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aa¢_mf_e_ory durtn B Ph_an I dnvelopmeng work, Pr[o_ Co _.re, cho fully
b_Kged p_rC wAmhemced Ln _lw auCoelav_ Co 180_ in 45 mirsuC_% h_:!d
fo_ 10 mtnuCmmend _Slmv_di_C_l.y_emovnd Item the _.Cnolave. _h_ he_ced
_ayup w_a chnn compacted wLth teflon pAdd],e_ am nhu_n in Ft_.rQ 4 Co
remove _£dKna and _tresul_rictne _auand durtnB Sayl;p. Thn eempecCed
pa_t Wto _hen planed bank tn the autoclave and cured uoin B _he H.rmco
5206 c_re cycle. The dea_ed and a_cunl eur_ hLacory of one of Cite
8_phtee/epoxy faeoek£nn is shown tn F£gure 5. A £.117 _tl_d fa_-
sk£n to abown in _£8u_e 6, Pnr_J,ueu_ dnU_ _bouU _h_, ££ve £abrie_ted
8_aphite/epoxy faeesk£no are [tsced £n Tab],o 1. The average chtcknee.
0£ the ££ve shen_s £e sl£gh_ly hi_tor _hnn ho_d £or duo _o proporCLon-
ally em_let edge teaLn brood fo_ Che letzer luminance.
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i{_aph:l,r,_/F,poxy I,'_u.;cAldn,
,e _r,-G1c-l,6a 73.88 36.37 -" 0,018
(187.50) (92.30) (6.C'_6)
•_0,,f' O
DP-'£ype I-G_-16B 73,88 36.37 --" _ _£.046)(187.50) (92.30)
OF-Type I.Gr-16a 73.88 36.37 2.70 0.018
(187.50 (92.30) (I.226) (0,046)
CP-Type I-Or- 16b 73.88 30.37 2.78 0.01.8
(187.50 (92.30) (I.260) (0,046)
SP-Type I-0r-16 73.77 36.34 2.26 0.015(187.40) (92.40) (I .025) (0.038)
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r_ ..... , , , ...... _ .... _ -_- _ =_tw.,,_,,,... r_
I_._..Al.upd.numIlont_yeomb Snndwich Va.__l)__Z.__&nt:l,m_
TII,, Im_].e pmlel, eonfl,gurni;£nn fro?ch_ n]umt.num IlOtleyoomb concept
nnd n I:yplcal. pllo[:o|l|l.e_op._n|l[I of ,q ,02f_ o.lll (0,0].1 t.tl.e|l) I:ll'_.t_|_. f,;icov_lcJ.n
bondad [:D _I],IIIIlJ.DIIIn llO_P.O1 core in _lhown ].11 FJ._tt_ce 7 • A_-1. of t:hct {nec-
Al_J-tlfl f.o_r t'.hc n].ttmt.lm|l] hotloycotnb Ant-td_t.ch pnllOl.B Wc_e t_/lbtTJ.cnl:_d
! dttrl.n B t:hl,fi qttaTct:¢_r by cho.mi.cn]ly tuiJ].J.ng O,l.Ol. em (0,040 :f.tteh) chick
i 20].9-'J36 n].tilill.num _tlloet: down t:o 0,07,5 (2111 (0,{)].0 Lno.hoa)w£t:h n coleranc.o
of -O,OOO emo and .',0,005 ciu, (.tO,O02 i.nchon) on I:lie t!].nJ.Mied I_hLckno_fi0
a_lli.¢l<.naaa dnl:n _ttld comm_o1:_l on _ho llOve,tl ],._q3 fit by 0.9]}} If! ((I J!l:. 1)y
3 ft:,) n'.l.umi.mtm nhc_tm wh_Lch _or.o. cheuIi.enll.y m£]J.oM nl?o. ].i._t:_:d in 'J!nb].e
2, Vn_ook'J.ua ntttid)t_l:od 2 and 3 W£].l. bo. uaod go f.nbl:i.cttl:o, t:h_ 1,o83 In by
0,91.5 m (6 /2/:, by 3 £t;,) do.v_q].ol)mt_liv [}ollo.]., "_.lloso. Mieot:s are al'L_ht:ly
Al.umt.taum Panel Coni!J.gurni:£oni
11
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TABLE 2
ALUMINUM FACESKINS
Sheet Minimum Maximum Average Commentm
Number Thickness, Thickness, Thicknessp
_uc|les Inches Inches
(cm.) (cm.) (_m.)
I 0.0105 0.0119 0.0112 Good
(0.0267) (0.0302) (0.0284)
2 0.0115 . 0.0134 0.0121 Slightly
(0.0292) (0.0340) (0.0307) Think
3 0.0112 0.0132 0.0121 811ghCly
(0.0284) (0.0335) (0.0307) Thick
4 0.0106 0.0118 0.0114 Good
(0,0269) (0.0300) (0.0290)
5 0.0109 0.0121 0.0114 Good
i (0.0277 (0.0307) (0.0290)
6 0.0098 0.0115 0.0110 One emil
(0.0249) (0.0302) (0.0279) Wrinkle
7 0_0101 0.0120 0.0111 Two small
(0.0256) (0.0305) (0.0282) Wrinkles
12
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thicker thon origt,n_lly deatred. _p_rtenee g_iued in chemically
mllllng _hosc sheets resul_cd in the development of techniques _e-
qulred to be able to mcv_ _h£ckness tolcrnnccs. Fecoaklns numbered
4 and 5 with average thickneaa of 0.0290 cm (0.0114 in) will be uaod
_o fabricate th_ (6 ft by 3 ft) panel for compression testing and
m_mbcr 1, wi_ overage ehicknesa o_ 0.0284 em (0.0112 inches) will
be used to mke the 0.915 m by 0.915 m (3 ft by 3 re) sheer eq,t
pauel_
The step by stop fabrication process used to chemically mi_l _he
aluminum shee_s J.s listed in Appendix B - _nuf_:atur£ng Processes. A
_yplcal panel Just prior to being immersed in the etahant solution is
sho_m in Figure 8 and same panel i_nedietely after removal is shown ln
F_gure 9.
Chemically milling large aluminum sheets to thin (0.010 inch)
gage with reas_nahle finished thickness tolerance and surface quality
requires that the starting blank be free of surface £cregularitiec and
have uniform thickness. The thickness tolerance on the 0.I01 cm (0.040
inch) 2014-T6 aluminum sheets used was approximately ±0.0013 um (_0.000_)
Inches) and the them milled sheets had a tolerance of ± 0+002 cm
(±0.001 inches). Thickness variation caused by ehemmilling is ease-
elated with etchant being in contact with the bottom portion longer
than the top portion during dipping and removal operations. This
effect is minimized by rotating the part eftez each _aaterlalremoval
operation.
The thin aluminum sheets are very flexible and, thereftre, were
attached to s plywood board during the chem mill operation. The sheet
is them milled from one side with the side adjacent to the pl_n_ood
board msked off to prevent etehant attack. Removing mter£al from
one rather than both sides results in better thickness control, how-
ever, it does cause some curvature of the f£p_sl,_d skin due to release
0£ residue stress. This curvature is not structurally degrading sinoe
it requires very little force to flatten the sheets.
13
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The nhmtiuum truss conft, guratien showtt in Figure lO co_taine tubular
aluminual t_uss t_mho_e t_eh_nically fastened at the JOintS uPing doubloz
plates and blind c|mr_y rivet fasteners. The inner end outer su_f_cee
of the crams will he covered with thin (O.OlO era) fibsrgl,ss cloth sheets
I _o pruvido meteoroid pro_ection. Th_ flanges and webs of the trues hori-
rental and dia_onal atombers will be chemically mllleO _o _lnal dimqmeions.
i The three panuls, dcvolupmantj compression end she_r, shown In Appen-dix A drawings are in the process of balng fabricated. The general msnu-facturlng workflow plan for these panels is shown in Figure 11, The process
plan to be used is given in Appendix B. Two truss eomponents_ e horlzontal
and a diagonal member, have been them milled to verify the proposed processprior to I i_Istlon of l rge paneZ fabrication. The tubes were plugged st
both ends, one end with n vent tube, end r_eked for the ehemmilllng opera-
tion, The maskant wss first pealed off of the opposing sides to be ehem
milled to the small_st thickness. These sides were milled until the same
thickness of material romalned to be them milled off of all four sides.
The remeinln_ two sides were stripped of nmskant and them milled to final
thickness. Dimensional tolerance on this thickness was held within the
0.005 cm (0.002 in,) range desired,
All of the truss tube details and doubler plates fo_ the three panels
have been cu_ to size. The tube details are being prepared for them mil-
llng.
.The tool for assembling each truss has been started. The vertical
tube members of each truss will be used for aligning the remalnlng truss
members. Each vertlcsl tube will be positioned by pins in the tool.
(The tool is essentially a large flat steel table). Horizontal and
diagonal members will be fitted to the tool and then rivet holes drilled
into the tubes using the doubler sheets as guides.
The development end comprosslon test panels will use Spot weldln$ at
the top and bottom Joints es indicated on the fabrication drawings of
Appendix A. To verify the proposed welding techniques, doubler plates
Were welded to the top and bottom flanges of a tube section. A copper
mandrel was placed inside the tubin_ for current flow end the top and
bottom spot welds _re mode simultaneously. This was also accomplished
using weld-bondlng in which an adhesive is added et the interfaces prior
to spot welding.
To determln_ the strength of the spot welds, test samples were welded
end tested in ax£.l tension. A sln_le spot weld had an ultimata strength
of 2920 N (650 Ibs) per Spot while e weld-bonded spot with one square
inch bo_tda_a failed at a load of 9870 N (2200 pounds),
16
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Figure I0. Aluminum Truss Configuration
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1. _ncrodnctio_
_srin½ Phase I o£ NASA Coctraet NAS8-29979, "_eeigu, _abricaC£ou
and Test of Lightweight Shell Structures," a cylindrical she]] represen-
tative of Space Tug body structure was designed using a wide variety
o£ sCructurn_ concepts end i_terials. _leven (11) of the designs were
selected as being £eosihte candidates mud of chess, nine (l) were
subjected to further evaluation through fabrication end test of s_all
development panels. Results of the Phase I study are given in an
Interim Report, number MCR-74-92. Three (3) of the designs evaluated,
honeycomb sandwich with aluminum faeesklns, honeycomb sandwich wlth
graphite/epoxy faceskins and aluminum truss wlth fiberglass meteoroid
protection layers were selected for further evaluation. This test
plan defines structural tests to be performed on development teat
panels from each of the three structural concepts.
i 2. Purpose Of Tes_s
The purpose of these tests is to verify predicted strength end
stiffness of the selected Phase I structural concepts. Results of the
tests will be used in selecting the most feasible structural concept
for Space Tug body structure."
3. Description of Test Specimens
The test specimens consist of three compreeeiou panels epprox£-
_tely 1.83 m by 0.915 m (6 ft by 3 it) and three sheer panels approx-
_ imately 0.915 m by 0.913 m (3 ft. by 3 ft.) one of each type from
_ each of the three different structural concepts.
The honeycomb sandwich concept with aluminum fsceskins, shown in
Apeendix A, conslsts of _.5_ cm (0.595 inches) chick lightweight 1/8-5052
0.0007-3.1 aluminum hezcel core ulth 0.025 cm (O.OlO inch) thick
2024-T6 aluminum faeeskins. Load introduction capability is provided
by bonded on fiberglass end and edge tabs as shown.
The honeycomb sandwich concept wi_ graphite/epoxy faeeskins, sho_u
in Appendix A_ has a sandwich core identical to that used for the alu-
minum panels and all graphite/epoxy faceskins. These faeeskins consist
of four (4) :_45° layers of thin (0.0038 cm thick) T-300 graphite/
Narmeo 5208 epoxy _nter£al and 0.025 cm (0.010 inches ) of 0 °
graphiCe/Nnrmco 5208 epoxy. Again, fiberglass cabs are provided for
load introduction. The faceskin/core bond on all of the honeycomb
sandwich panels is accomplished wilt _tiu (0.0089 cm thick) FM-24
adhesive film.
The aluminum truss concept shown lu Appendix A, is built up of
2.86 cm by 3.21 cm ( I I/8 inch by 1 1/2 inch) thin 2024-T81 aluminum
tubes _estencd together at _e Joints with the aid of doubler plates
end CR-2251-6°2 aluminum bllud cherry rivets. The inside and out-
side truss surfaces are covered wlth bonded on thln (O.OlO cm thick)
]9
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fi.berglass/epoxy sheets for met`earoid protf_aelae. Load introduction
eapahiliey is prt_vlded at` approprl.ate truss J_tn*'N by t'hfekened _lu_
minum regions Co re,;aiva 0.95 am (31a inch) diameter test bales.
4.  e.e_ ,.ke2
The design ulCJ, t_ea loads t'lta _xpe¢'od iiuix£11i|tlllt{_s{: loads and
aseoatat`ed dvf],vctiont_ for LI test` panfa._ are {.tat`eel In 'fable 3. Load
appliaaelon shall he in inarements of l(' parceut` of daat, gn nleimat_
load unti:l. 90 pareoue of das:l.gn ult`inmt:,_ ia ro._hod and Ln 5 per cant`
increments t`hareaft'or unt`|J, failure. 'l't_t` dat`a Mui],l be recorded a t`
the antI of each additional increment` of _mding,
5. Ngthod of ',re_t
a. Comeresstgn Panels
A sehemet`ie diagram of t`he test` set`up f_,r t`be UWOhoneycomb
sandwich compression t`est panels is shown in _gure 1k Uniformly
diet`ributed axial compressive load shall be i at`reduced into the t`est`
panel through bolt`ed on aluminum t`est` angles. The t`est specimens have
bonded on fiberglass end reinforcement` for dis_ribut`ion of t`est` loads.
The sides of t`he t`eat` panels shell be supporte_" during test as shown
in Figure 11, Side support angles shall prevent or resist motion nor-
mel to t`he panel surface and rotations at the sides, however, the
panel shell be free t`o move vertically.
The test` set`up for the aluminum truss compression specimen,
shown sehemat`icslly in Figurel2, shall provide fox application of
equal axial compressive load at t`he ends of each axial stringer.
Doublers at the ends of each stringer provide mean_' for mechanically
art`aching test load £nt`roduct`ion angles. The sides of t`he t`est panel
shall be supported at truss Joints such that` motion aor_l to t`he
plane of the panel and. Joint rotation is resisted. The side support
shall, however m permit` free vertical r0ot`ion of t`he s:'.de stringers.
b. Shear Panels
Uniformly dist`ribut`ed edge shear load shall be spylied t`o the
honeycomb sandwich shear east panels through a rigid "picture frame"
apparatus as shown in Figure I_ The t`est panels are prc,vided with
fiberglass edge reinforcement` for mechanical attachment _f the loading
frame, The unloaded corners of the test panels shall be supported
such that deflect`ion normal to the surface of t`he test panel is resist`ed,
The t`ese setup for t`ese of the t`russ shear panel is _hown echo-
tmtieally tn Figure 14. Equal axial e.ens£1e loads shall be,, applied
at` t`he truss joint`s aS shown through a single 0.95 cut (3/8 inch)
dt.ameeer hole through the reinforced joint regions, The unloaded
truss corners sh.-_d! b_ mtpported in an manner similer to th_,t used
for the honeycomb sandwich shear panels.
6, Inptrumentation
2O
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IZ)4
FiSure 11
InsCrumenCat£on
Honeycomb SandwLch Compression Panels
CP-Alum*IO*u_d CP-Type l-Gr-15
22
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I smu,_l
J?
D2
7A(TB) 8A(SB)
t_....' o_ll',°
Figure 12
Instrumentation
Aluminum Truss Compression Specimen
CP-Alum Truss
23
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A
Section A-A
Figure 13
Instrument_tlon
Honeycomb Sondwich Sheot: Panels
SP-Alum-10 ntxd SP-Type I-C,r-15
24
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PFfgure 14
Ins trumentut£on
Alum£num Truss Shear Spec_.men
SP-Alum Truss
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Haterial strains during test shell be a_uitor_d using eighteen
(18) strain gages per teat panel located as shown in Figures 11-1#
Strains shall be recorded at the end of cecil added increment of load-
ing. ],ineltr motion of _oinrs on the rest panels shall be measured
using linear motion transducers located as shoun in Figurs ll-14. The
test panels use six (6) linear morion transducers each.
7. Test Mgnttorine and _nspec_l_n
Photos shall be taken of the untested panels t the rest setup
prior to test and the failed panels. Anomolies in the test panels
prior to test shall be fully documented photographically and tn
vr_lting.
8. Test Reoort Requirements
Copies 0£ the raw test data shall be provided to the program
manager the day following compl_i_u o£ each test. A formal test
report including photo8 and plotted data shall be written by the test
engineer following completion of the total test prosram.
26
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II1. Schedule end Plan for Futttra Work
The program mater schedule £ndicating the pox,_.ton of _rk caro-
m plated is shown in Figure I,_.
,_ The followfng work £s pl._nned £or tile second quarter of Phase Zt:
I. Complet;e fabrication of _II panels.
2. Complete structurol test of honeycomb sandwich panels.
3. Oltrosontc inspection of honeycomb sandwich development pane_s.
27
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Appendi_ A
Fabrlcatloz_ Drawings
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APPENDIX B
MANUFACTURING PROCESSES
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iI. FABI_CATION PLAN GRAPHITE/EPOXY
HONEYCOM.gSANDI,KCH PANELS
Faceskin Fabrication
[ _ 1. Prepare layup tool for fabrication of faceskin
i z 2. Cut graphite/epoxy prepreg details.
3. Layup six layers of graphite/epoxy
4. Apply vacuum bag system and evacuate
5. Place in autoclave, heat to 180°F in 30 rain and hold for 15 mIn
6. Remove heated part from autoclave end compact with teflon paddle
while hot
7. Place back in autoclave and cure per Nartaco 5208 cure cycle
8. Remove cured faceskin from autoclave
9. Remove vacuum bag system and trim faceskln to desired dimensions
i0. Repeat above steps for second facaskin
Honeycomb Sandwich Panel Pabricatlon
i. Lightly sand rough side of two graphite/epoxy facesklna
2, Clean with MEK solvent and seal in clean bag
3. Cut aluminum honeycomb core to size
4. Clean core pieces by degrease, alkaline clean, rinse, deoxidizer
etch and rinse operation
5. Cut FH-24 adhesive film to required sizes
6. Cut Narmco Hetlbond 6602 core splice adhesive to size
7. Layup faceskin, FH-24 adhesive, core and core splice, F_I-24 adhesive,
faceskin and 0.025" aluminum caul plate on layup tool
8. Apply vacuum bag system and evaluate
9. Cure in autoclave using FH-24 cure cycle
10. Remove cured part from autoclave
ii. Remove vacuum bag system and trim cured panel to desired dimensions
12. Prepare fiberglass end or edge reinforcement details for bonding
13. Prepare panel end or edge regions for bonding
14. Place fiberglas reinforcement pieces and FM-24 adhesive film on
sandwich panel
15, Place in holding tool
16. Cure in autoclave using i_I-24 cure cycle
17. Remove from autoclave and trim to finish dimensions
38
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IIo ._ABI_CATIONPLAN ALUMINUM HONeyCOMB SANDNICllPANELS
Faceskln Fabrication
1. Mask one side of aluminum sheet to be them milled
_: 2. Attach masked aluminum to plywood sheet for support
3. Chemically mill to intermediate thickness to determine etch rate
4. Chem mill to desired thickness in steps rotating part after each
step
5. Remove masking material from finished aluminum sheet
6. Store in sealed bag
7. Repeat above steps for second faceskin
_: Honeycomb Sandwich Panel Fabrication
Yollow steps 3 through 17 of Table 1, Fabrication Plan, Graphite/
_:: Epoxy Sandwich Panels
Z
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A. Truss tub_ components
1. Cu_ aluminum tube components to desired lengths
2. Mask and trim appropriate areas prior to chom mill
3. Chemically mill to doeirad dimans£ons
4. Trim components to final dlmens_ons
B. Joint doubler plates
I. Cut doubler plates to desired size
2. Drill guide holes in plates to be used on top surface o£ panel
C. Fiberglass meteoroid protection sheets
i. Prepare leyup tool for fabrication of fiberglass sheets
2. Cut single style 112 prepreg cloth sheet to size
3. Layup fiberglass sheet and vacuum bag system and evacuate
4. Cure in autoclave using Narmco 5208 cure cycle
5. Repeat above steps for second sheet
D. Panel Assembly
i. Place truss tube components and joint double plates in assembly
tool
2. Drill hoses using upper doubler plates with predrilled hoses as
templete
3. Attach uslnB bulbed cherry lock rivets
4. Spotweld end doubler plates of compression panel at appropriate
places
5, Remove panel from holding fixture
6. Heat treat in oven to obtain -Tgl temper
4O
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